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MEASUREMENT OF 
INTELLIGENCE IS 

GREAT BENEFIT

MANY HANDS MAKE
THE WORK LIGHTER

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Published at Edmonton, Alberta, every Saturday
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Local unions that depend wohlly upon VI 
their paid representatives to convert v 

i and bring in applications of all workers 

at the industry cannot expect, ami ini fjj
- ORGANIZED LABOR SHOULD NOW RETURN TO WORK Second of fwo'À’rtîc'tës Ï

Willis On This Most Inter- membership are co-operating with their l|l
CSting Subject paid officer*. One man can do just. e:> Jx

—------- much work at the trade- the suptqrmau
Following is the second and last in who can perform the work o$ flïty or a 

, e .. , ... . . i h ,i i*i t stallment of the article on Measure hundred men does not exist. In fable 8S/. ns may have failed 1o fully understand all the details of the m-im,Bl of Intenigeaee by G. B. Will™ of and atory we read of big doing,, bn 61 
m< «hatv issue at the Manitoba capital, their confidence in their id-! Alex Taylor school. In the last article in everyday life nineties "seldom hap ™ 
low citizens constituting Trades Unionism in this eitv was sufficient Mr willix explained briefly the systen, pen. ’ ' X
to cause them to hear any. inconveniences precipitated withour mur- ,,f Intelligence measurement u»ed.| In One hundred memt>ers hustling for Kf 
muring. In'fact the 'Rrwfr maJWlTy Ot Kftmomhn people 'recognize Î thl* article he diwtfrw» the utilization mew appKcants IBB aeernnpHah some 
the justice of the ease of the Winnipeg Metal. Workers and are in of the tests: thing worth jalkmg about. If your
\ liipathv with them even to the extent of their fellow citizens who : Thf‘ u*w'8 of **»•" ,est may conveo union does not secure from its members

affiliated with Trades Unionism. It cannot be disputed that Ed- •«"“* “P ’"ui"r » **** -
, , , . . , * ,, \ » ' follows: 1) Money savin #7 (-) Better fault. It is not expected that vou will !B

monton as a city acknowledges the right of collective bargaining for ri,„u|tg for ^ m0'ey expended. These devote all of your time seeking new i 
tiH* worker the tome as to other men engaged in any endeavor. i results would arise from saving many j applicants, but yob can and should 1 $8}

-Now tliât this Labor demonstration has been made.; now that it pupils one or more years' attendance a. devote occasional effort along that tin... it 
has reached Ottawa; now that the principle of collective bargaining school, pupils retarded from lack of op ■
is understood by practically all. people, all that the hour requires portu.nity to attend school because of no
and all practical" good that can lie accomplished at this time has been schools, sickness, etc., pupils whose abil 1500 pupils now in the schools could be 
accomplished. Edmonton Organized Labor now should go back to «hove average; pupils who saved a year's t.me and if each child X
vv((rj. are in danger of non-promotion through earned $300 in that year a saving to the K4

rev . , , , . ,, , ,, . - , - , lack of npplication--not lack of abilitv parents of $450,000 would result inThe strike has been conducted manfully, orderly and m a man- _„and pupila who ,ome from outside eight years- time or $50,000 per year. tit 
nor that permits ot little criticism, considering its magnitude, places and may be placed too low in the In case* a pupil were enabled to grad m 
Whether it was an advisable Step in the first place is a question of school they are entering. uate from High School one year earlier %
personal opinion. The great majority of Edmonton Organized Labor Money is saved in two ways l.y using it would about save the first year’s sal jffli 
considered that it was justified. However the EDMONTON FREE this important aid to grade pupils: (1) ary after graduation or about $900.
PRESS, the official organ of the Edmonton Trades and Labor Council, ; Through lessened cost of schools; (2) At present about ten rooms in th- 
the Central body of Edmonton Labor, gives the candid opinion of the Pireet!r to Parpnt a" a resuIt child High Schools contain Grade IX pupils^

♦ «iw i t i n * *u i « ■ i -, becoming a wage-earner earlier or About two rooms of the smartest ofpaper—not the Trades and Labor Council—that the end which it was thr0UEh more rapid promotion going on
reasonable to assume could be accomplished has been attained. Or- or morp year, faPrther in school an,1 ability could be prepared for matricule 3” 

ganized Labor can return to work with good grace, conscious of s0 earning more when he does become n tion in two years instead of the usual Ljj 
having made a big effort to help their fellow workers in their hour wage-earner. three years, thus enabling them to be- '"I

1 of need, and receive the commendation of the whole City. In a sehool of fifteen or sixteen rooms come wage earners one year sooner a*|k Ç
■ * there are at present about two Sixth well as saving the city the cost of twill 

Grades. Many of these pupils, ordin- rooms or perhaps $10,000 per year.
Regardless of any of the merits or demerits of the issue itself, it warily about Halt, have for one reason or Leas money would be required and in ; 

oocnoJoJ *$ * ta i . i i . . ; another lost one vear, i.e. taken seven addition to this better results. could imust be conceded that Edmonton has been experiencing a most or-,vpar!) make ,u ^dp, or „tart,d actually be obtained for the money ex
flerly, painstaking and considerate strike, and at the same time the scboo] when above the northal age for pended if the measurement of intelli- 
biggest Labor demonstration in the history of the city. Organized entrance to Grade 1. Of this half at genee were carefully used. At present 
Labor of Edmonton, not any one man or small group of men, has least fifty per cent have the ability to the grading is such that a few of the 
complete control of the situation. Policemen are on strike, yet patrol do Grade VIII work the next year and poorest pupils in each class g4et rcla- 

.their beats as usual ; firemen are on strike and continue to man the 80 mako "P the time they have lost, lively little value from the work; and r
fireballs; employees operating city utilities are on strike vet water ! H°«'•'‘ v. since i* is diffîcr.1* to piofc °,.t worse still a few of the brightest pupil, g 
• ^ i:„v*„ iL,., ,, .a j * * the pupils who could do this and Grade m each class are simply wasting time II I.is undisturbed, lights bum, power was off hut temporarily, and street vrn' t'arh„, do not wish on E ,hnt might be usefully employed, and in V
f ars are stopped. Bakers supply bread; cooks and waiters are on ]0t of possible failures, little skipping addition getting into lazy habits. Ill*
strike, yet everybody eats ; milkmen supply milk, and all the neces- is done. Practically speaking, a year The teacher’s time would be more : jM 
sities for life and health and welfare are provided. If Organized may be saved here for half of one room effectively used and the work made 
Labor were Bolshevists, as it has been called ; if a Bolshevist dictator- hy the measurement of intelligence, easier if the grading were bettofcVAt i !|| 
ship were in control of the city, as has been charged, instead of Or- since thi* win pointy out with a high present if the lesson is taught/suitably «
ganized Labor conditions would doubtless be decidedly different. <Hree of accuracy those pupils who can the average or slightly below average |

When a strike of the proportions of the one in Edmonton is :k'p and do ,he work' A ,‘m,la/. m!m' Icin'-18 PaPà T
. , ... . r . r. V , . . ber could save one yenr hv skipping think at all. so easy has the lesson beenprecipitated with such a minimum withdrawal of conveniences, from Grade IV to Grade VI and a few made, and consequently this pnpil who

without one disturbance of peace of any kind, certainly the men en- could also bo skipped from Grade V to should be developed into s thinker ani
aaged in that strike and the men representing them on committees Grade VII and from Grade III to Grade a future leader tends to lose both in-
deserve some commendation anyway. v. itiaiive aad energy.

Many spécifié eaaes can be mentioned These hirght pupils, who are after all <3S>
HANG TOGETHER OR SEPARATELY ,he Edmonton schools where bright the most worth while of all the pupils, Cl

There arc probably some citizens who are unable to span the gap pup“* we” -«» P-rtieuUirly hard | as a national asset, may be handled tn ®
l nj , ,_ i X1T. • T) >-v . * t il * 1 workers have been discovered bv the two ways. Th<-v mav either be allowedbetween Edmonton and Winnipeg. Because Organized Labor in Win- aid of thia teat and ,kipped a gra'dp, „ to make more ihan one grade per year E
mpeg is on stn ke, w by should Edmonton, ( algary. Saskatoon, Regina, well as instances of retarded pupils who -or possibly a better way—they may ** 
Lethbridge, with certainty of Vancouver and other cities if matters regained a lost year. Other cases have t>e given a very much broader course of 
are not adjusted, be affected, is the question asked! Organized Labor ! occurred where it was doubtful whether study than the usual, and still make on» 
replies that if Winnipeg workers are smashed, the next step would a P”?'1 should bi promoted or not. The ; grade per year. This would get around, 
he another city. One hv one Organized Labor would be picked off at t<-st wa" aPPliad a,ld some of the doubt : in the same wav, pupils who are be- 
leisure. Therefore, it is necessary for Organized Labor as a whole f"1 pnpiIs were promoted- thae snvi"K '«w normal may be allowed to go at a 
to stand together Had Great Britain and the United State» not gone ; eP™pt,Bering rtc Mheols from oat. chTgUro^oLmdy! ma^ for nine 

suppoi of France and the countries on the continent, Great side points are often placed rather low f>r ten years instead of eight, or may be 
Britain and the I nited States would have had to fight the Central on account of deficiency in some par given a narrowed course of study with 
Powers alone after the Central Powers had cleaned up the continent, ticular study. If the test is applied and more manual work, substituted for the 

• There is no man who fails to recognize that fact. Organized Lallor they are found fo be bright they may regular course of study for these pupils 
takes the same position. It is a case of fight as a unit or fight sep-<be Plap<‘d higher with the confident ex and so their needs better met. 
aratclv. peetation that they will make np de- Vocational guidance may be given to

ficiencies in short order. pupils by using intelligence tests. In an
At the very lowest estimate, the use occupation like that of a skilled ma-

.... of this, test would allow each large chiniat, a rather high degree of intelli-
\\ hen.any newspaper by tactful suggestions adroitly advises the school to' keep one room less in 'opera-. gencc ie required, consequently pupils ot 

I introductions of strike breakers when Organized Labor is on strike, tion from the time tiro measurements low intelligence webld be advised| 
such counsel is ill-advised. There is a recognized onus attached to were inaugurated thus saving one teach- against attempting to qualify for such 

I strikebreakers, and the use of strike breakers. He who takes the er or abont per year, also equip work. Some other classes of work do 
! place of a workingman on strike for better economic status smites mUV:fne1' In^e E«i"><mton schools not require a very high degree of in 
the hand that helps him. He who would be inveigled into acting as ‘ *-1v,00° T"" yP" ,ell,gcnce and P"80"" inte!h
a strike breaker against his fellow citizens would be making a serious T ^ ' “ ***** “* ,M
mistake which he would surely regret.

HENRY j. ROCHE, PublisherPin.ne MM

: For Street, Sport or Vacation Wear jgl
Truly a magttifivvnt a-- mblagv of high grade American Summer

—to look smart aad yet be comfortable and perfect fitting. These 
high class A meneau make* arif all that—and more—they will giv« 
you that poise which is so nect^ssary to the smartly dressed woman.
Extra Special Values are Being Offered in Women's Sport Footwear 

(Second Floor)

MAY 31, 191!'V OL. -L. No. 8

*

Edmonton Organized Labor went on strike to express unmistak
able sympathy with the Winnipeg strikers, and provide a Labor 
demonstration which would eeh . in the halls of the national Par- 

' Marnent. That end has been accomplished. While all Edmonton citi-
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BROWNIES
Women s Sea Island Sport 

Oxfords
Made with ball strap, white 
“Oko” soft* and white rubber 
heel. All sizes.

"Kpenalat.:::.::

Women's White Canvas 
a Sport Boots
Jj With high cut lace tops, recede 
™ toe. stitched toecap, white 

‘ ‘ Ilenix * ’ Hole-a-nd rubber heel. 
All .sizes. Hpecial
at_____ :................. .....

Women’s White Sea Is
land Sport Boots .il

With high cut lace top, recede a 
toe, stitched toecap, white j 
welted, ‘ * Oko ’ ’ sole and white 
rubber heel. All 
sizes. Special..............

$2.95for Kiddles and Grown upa 
m all sizes $4.450 Bexpert knowJedgf.here with anHold

V* Women's White Canvas 
Outing Boots

Extra high cut lace tops, white 
rubber sole and heel.
All sizes. Hpecial......

i are

À. H. ESGH & Co. Ltd. $3.75 $2.50Jasper Avenue at 104th Street

Beautiful China, Cut Glass and Silverware j 
for the June Bride

Choose your gifts from this magnifieent assemblage of ' 
II new stock of plain and fancy China, Cut Glass, Brassware, 
g Cutlery and Hollow Silverware. 5

4th Floor
IFine “Limoge" China 

Dinnersets
1847 Rogers' Silverware

M New stock, juxt arrived. In 
“Cromwell” and M01d Col
ony” design.

; Very fine quality in a rich 
II white body with best dull gold 

band border, dainty shapes. 
Complete 98 piece sets. Price

these or older pupils who have good 1

Community Silver Plate 5
In ' ‘ Adam ’ ’ and ’ ’Sherraton ’ ’ 1 
patterns. Look over your ail- |E
veraarc list and choose from $
these stocks your gift for the j
June Bride.

Fancy Jap Tea Cups and j|
Saucers

In the Ovide, Minton or Kerme >
shape. Fancy floral QO/$ I
designs. Special.............. OtiV

(Fourth Floor i|

$116.85
Fancy Floral Cut Glass

ware, $1.97
i8

COMMENDATION WHERE DUE
Exceptional values are being 
offered tomorrow in Cut Glass
ware. Included arc large size 
Berry Boa-ls, Celery Dishes, 
Salad Dishes, and Jelly Dishes; 
pretty floral cut pat- (PI (VT 
terns, pecial....._____I

Forget Plain and Fancy Ribbons Specially Priced !
Washing Worries Our Ribbon Department was never in better shape as regards 

extensive stocks and excellent values.

Fancy Satin and Taffeta RibbonsThey are unnecessary today 
because you can eliminate 
all the drudgery of the old 
fashioned hand method by 
using an

Splendid values are being offered in Plain Taffeta, Satin and*
Fancy Ribbons, in pretty dresden designs, all colors; „ 
5 ami 6 inches wide. Special, yard................. ...................— Ve/V

'î 1 Silk Corded RibbonELECTRIC WASHING 
MACHINE

In all the new shades so much in demand for hat trimming; 
Turquoise. Scarlet, Salmon, Pink, Pale Blue, Paddy Green. 
Gold, Sand, Black and White. Widths % to 2^4 inches.

—
The one best way for quick 
er results without wear and 
tear on the clothes.

Costs only a few cents for a 
week’s washing.

IM to 50c

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
City Electric 
Light Dept.

Showroom: Civic Block

t

Big
Values ILL-ADVISED COUNSEL

in

COATS.
IIb

1 as helping to relieve fhe congested long, and so should be advised against ' 
I conditions of many of the fhtjiool. them. -

After a few years this saving in the The measurement Of intelligence is 
number of classrooms required would thus seen to be useful and, in fact, prac 

Whether Edmonton Organized Labor was justified in going on rpRuB in saving one large sixteen toom tieally indispensable in modern educa- 
strike or not does not alter the fact that the event has transpired ,rh001 or po,*il,,-v in ten yeare th® 8»r- ,ion- 11 8aves "'«oey and allows edu 
It is useless to debate that point. The matter for first and last con- rational anthoritida to make better

i. ,h, Tr; i„ whkh .h. strike is ...dieted and h.„ tXlTSiStiS. ytUSVJZZS&SZA 
soon it will be ended. ,Any talent or energies that can give assistance Considered from another standpoint for fhe fullest measure of sucsw-^ 
along these lines are pertinent and welcomed. ' it would cut down the number of pupils schoolssto suit the smart, average and

---------------------------------- by about seven per cent and so the total «lull pupils, and most important of all
JUST EMPLOYERS expenses for the city by about sever vocational guidance. No doebt th'*

Employers of Labor as a whole, operatore of industries as a whole, per rent of> ®700>000 01 *50,000 saving measurement bf intelligence will play 
are not pitted against working people and wage earners. The ma P%Z,!^r,v . , , . • . an important part in educational work
jority of employers of Labor are working their hardest to keep head Fr°m the parent8 standpo,nt ov,r m th° near fature' 
above water, to pay the best wages they can and work hours 
patablr with health amj welfare. The comparatively small employer 

fighting the same battle as is Labor. It is an economic condition, 
the competition confronting, the retailer and prices he must pay for 
commodities controlled .by big combinations. Take for instance the 
retail butchers of this city, the grocers and any number of business 
men. Their margin has been shoved down untii they are in fact hired 

to the big fellow and merely working on a percentage basis 
with everything to lose and little or nothing to gain. Labor recog
nizes this. This very thing is what Labor protests against.

;
Now on 
Display

$18.50
$22.75
$29.50

V THE PERTINENT ISSUE

You'll Get Your Ice
promptly if we are your ice
man. Be on time every time 
with the best and purest ice 
to be had. And the piece will 
not be a stingy one either. 
You 'll find that by taking ice 
from us you will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrow !

'A
V

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10514-18 Jasper Avenue

IIcom- -
/

Some Men Always 
Get Good jClothes

TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.
9806 100TH STREETPHONE 4202

%

s

Alberta Government Employment BureauSTRIKE MANAGEMENT
The strike situation in Edmonton is under the direction of the 

Central Strike Committee. This Committee is comprised of two mem
bers of the executive of each union. There are nearly 100 individuals 
on that Committee. This Committee has met twice daily, and decides 
all questions of policy. The executive of this -Committee executes 
these policies as directed. Any effort to make it appear that any one 
individual or coterie of individuals controls the situation is not ac- 
i.i'iding to fact.

Others only occasionally appear well dressed 
You can be consistently sure of correct styles 
and fabrics by selecting from" our complete 
stock of Men’s and Young Men’s Clothes.
Then yon will get style, snap and swing if yott ■ 
Vdress young”—elegance and correctness if 
you dress maturely.
Then you will get quality—in reliable fabrics 
and findings ; iiv skilled, conscientious tailoring 
Then you will get value—the uhion of style ana 
quadty—at a cost no more than always was 
reasonable for good clothes. Exceptional values 
at $36.00, $40.00, $45.00.

tonton District Office: Hodge Block
10220 101st Street

\ Phone 5365 _______ _

t v

ALBERTAEDMONTON>

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wàinwright, ' Alexandra. Ver
milion, Whit ford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

UNUSUAL SITUATION
That Edmonton is experiencing a general strike which differs so 

radically from strikes too often witnessed is because it is a sympa
thetic demonstration for which the men arè making sacrifices them
selves to carry out against conditions unsatisfactory to most people. It 
is because Organized Labor has nç quarrel with anyone locally, highly 
esteem the city and their fellow- citizens and regret greatly any in
convenience that the people generally are caused to undergo. Where 
difficulties arise, disturbances occur, and sometimes riots and blood
shed have been suffered in Labor differences throughout the country, 
the trouble has ever been precipitated by some industrial 
attempting to replace the 
fessionals imported for the

Stanley & JacksonIn Memoriam Cards
Beautiful Design»

Dredge * Crossland Limited
1011$ 100» Sttiet -

Write, Telephone, JVire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,concern

men by hired strike breakers oftimes pro
occasion.

10117 JASPER AVENUE Local Superintendent.

----- -------—vf.... ( - _J-

THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS
in connection with Laundry Work is the

DRY WASH
WE—do all the Heavy Work
YOU—then easily give it the finishing touches

A Trial Will Convince You

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street

Phone 1277 and we will call

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

J

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL

OUR SPECIAL 
KIRKLAND 

WATCH
in a gold filled case:

This is a thin model watch 
and neçt size, .

$12.75
Absolutely guaranteed.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler 

EDMONTON
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